Structural elements that direct specific processing of different mammalian subtilisin-like prohormone convertases.
PC1 and PC2 are two important subtilisin-like prohormone convertases (PC) that undergo differential endoproteolytic processing steps and sequentially mediate proopiomelanocortin (POMC) processing. To investigate the structural elements directing the processing of different PCs, we constructed a series of mutant and chimeric PC proteins and expressed them in cell lines with different patterns of expression of endogenous PCs: AtT-20, hEK293, and hLoVo cells. The COOH-terminally truncated PC1 underwent efficient proregion cleavage and rapid secretion in all three cell lines, while proregion cleavage and secretion were completely blocked in an active-site mutant of PC1. The truncated PC1 produced dramatic changes in POMC processing in AtT-20 cells. PC2 with the potential oxyanion hole Asp residue changed to Asn was processed and altered several aspects of POMC processing in a manner similar to that of wild-type PC2. PC1 protein with its proregion substituted with that of furin was cleaved after its proregion, producing active PC1 enzyme. A similar furin/PC2 fusion protein underwent proregion cleavage at low efficiency. By contrast, when the proregions of PC1 and PC2 were substituted with one another, both fusion proteins failed to cleave the foreign prosequences, were unable to undergo oligosaccharide maturation, and remained in the ER. Although inactive PC mutants could theoretically function as dominant negatives, none interfered with the processing of endogenous active PCs or with POMC processing. We conclude that the COOH-terminal of PC1 plays an important role in the routing or storage of PC1, the proregions of these PC proteins are replaceable in a molecule-specific manner, removal of proregion is essential for routing and for endoproteolytic activity, and the role of the potential oxyanion hole in PC2 is still unclear.